
February 27, 2013  

 

Dear colleagues, 

This has been an exciting month on our campus with Indiana State University receiving national 
recognition on several fronts. 

Our university has been named the Sprint Campus of the Year by the Nonprofit Leadership 
Alliance. This national award recognizes best overall practices in recruiting and preparing 
students for careers in the nonprofit sector. Indiana State has been a part of the Nonprofit 
Leadership Alliance, formerly known as the American Humanics Program, for 12 years and has a 
long tradition of preparing our graduates for leadership roles with nonprofit agencies. 

During the last year, Indiana State had 31 students who completed the requirements to 
become certified nonprofit professionals, the second highest number in the nation. Our 
graduates are working for a variety of nonprofit organizations including social services agencies, 
youth programs, fundraising and research entities, and museums. 

Congratulations to Nathan Schaumleffel for his leadership and thanks to everyone who is 
involved in mentoring these students. This program serves students from across the university 
and provides them with community service and experiential learning opportunities that will 
distinguish them from other job applicants and help them excel in their careers. 

Indiana State senior Felisha Johnson is leading the nation in women’s weight throw and was 
named the Division I Women’s National Athlete of the Week last week by the U.S. Track and 
Field and Cross Country Coaches Association. Felisha became the fifth-best female weight 
thrower in collegiate history earlier this month by heaving a 20-pound weight a distance of 75 
feet, 8 inches, a full 2½ feet ahead of the next best throw this season. Last weekend, she added 
another conference title to her resume and earned the most valuable female field athlete from 
the Missouri Valley Conference.  

Fellow Sycamore Greggmar Smith was named the MVC most valuable men’s track athlete after 
breaking the MVC Indoor Championship meet record with a career-best time of 7.67 seconds in 
the men’s 60-meter hurdles. Other individual conference champions were: Maurice Lyke in the 
men’s long jump; Katie Wise in the women’s 60 meters; Argeil Shaw in the men’s 400 meters, 
Leeann Michl in the women’s 800 meters; Derek Bunch in the men’s shot put; and Kimyana 
Rudolph in women’s pole vault. Coach John McNichols was named Indoor Coach of the Year. 
Indiana State also had two student athletes, Kelly Steffen and Max Tuttle, who were named to 
the MVC Elite 18 for having the highest grade point averages at the championship. Overall, our 
men’s team won the MVC Championship, and the women came in 2nd, its best performance 
since 2001. Congratulations to Angie Martin, John McNicols and all the coaches and student 
athletes. 



The dedication and determination these student athletes display throughout the year as they 
balance their academic workload with training, conditioning and competing is admirable and 
will serve these students well. 

The other national recognition received this month is not a new one, but it is an important one. 
Indiana State is proud to have been named a Tree Campus USA for the fifth year in a row. Our 
grounds crew, led by Stephanie Krull, works diligently to manage our landscaping and address 
issues such as the recent evidence of the emerald ash borer on our campus. The Tree Campus 
USA designation recognizes colleges and universities for effective campus forest management 
and for engaging students and employees in conservation goals. It is this planning and 
commitment that have transformed our urban campus into a forested, park-like atmosphere. 
Congratulations, Stephanie and crew! 

Individually, all of these achievements are to be celebrated. Collectively, they represent the 
dedication to excellence that can be witnessed in departments and units across campus each 
day. While many efforts may never receive this type of recognition, our students, visitors, 
community and state leaders appreciate the variety of talents that contribute to the composite 
known as Indiana State University. Leading the nation sounds pretty good. Let’s continue to 
strive to be the best. 

I would like to commend our faculty and the Faculty Senate leadership for approving a change 
in the faculty Constitution to extend voting rights to multi-year, non-tenure-track faculty 
members.  According to the Constitution, motions approved in a university-wide vote become 
effective immediately although the amendment will go to the Board of Trustees for acceptance 
in May. This move provides voting rights to a valuable portion of our faculty. Thank you to 
everyone who voted. 

The efforts of our faculty and staff to advance our strategic goals have been the focus of several 
half-day sessions during the past few months.  I have enjoyed participating in these reviews of 
the progress that has occurred in each of our goals of the Pathway to Success strategic plan. 
These meetings have taken the place of the annual stakeholders meeting this year, and are 
providing an opportunity for a more thorough review of the initiatives within each goal and 
their progress in advancing our benchmarks. 

The series continues next Tuesday with a session on Goal 6 and the Partnering for Success 
initiatives. The event will take place from 8 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. A complete schedule can be found 
at: http://www.indstate.edu/news/isutoday.php?articleid=8706. Please respond by March 1 to 
Tammy South at 237-7779 or tammy.south@indstate.edu if you plan to attend. Campus-wide 
participation in these discussions plays an important role in shaping our next steps. 

Cheri and I also enjoyed participating in last week’s House Calls program, a new initiative that 
Residential Life developed to help assess how students are doing. Around 40 faculty and staff 
members gave up an evening to visit with freshmen in their residence hall rooms and discuss 
their classes, living arrangements, campus life and other issues. It was an informative process, 
and both the students and the faculty and staff who participated seemed to enjoy it. Stephanie 
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Pearcy, associate director of residential life, brought the idea from another campus where she 
had worked, and several members of the residential life staff helped organize the event.  

Other updates I would to share: 

         The final candidate for the position of Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
was on campus this week. I would encourage anyone who met with the candidates to 
complete the feedback sheets and return them to Tammy South, Rankin Hall 200, by 
Friday, March 1. I appreciate the work of Diann McKee and the search committee and 
look forward to having a new provost selected by mid-March. 

         The Indiana State University Board of Trustees had one of its longest agendas in years 
at Friday’s meeting. A report on the meeting can be found at: 
http://www.indstate.edu/news/news.php?newsid=3445. The board also convened on 
Thursday for five seminars on topics dealing with our strategic plan goals related to 
student success, experiential learning and community engagement as well as NCAA 
compliance and the Core to College program.  

         On Wednesday, my National Advisory Board met in Indianapolis and engaged in a lively 
discussion led by Linda Maule and Josh Powers on how to improve advising of first-year 
students and other areas being addressed to advance our student success goals. John 
Beacon provided an overview of the “There’s More to Blue” campaign. A panel on 
higher education issues facing Indiana featured Commissioner of Higher Education 
Teresa Lubbers, Sen. Dennis Kruse, chair of the Senate Education Committee, and Rep. 
Bob Behning, chair of the House Education Committee, along with me. Moderated by 
Greg Goode, the session included a discussion of the most pressing issues facing higher 
education in Indiana. All agreed that getting more students to enter college and 
complete a baccalaureate degree and maintaining affordability of public education are 
the most important issues. A successful alumni gathering concluded the day. 

         The Student Government Association has completed its third round of granting funds to 
student organizations. A total of 58 student organizations submitted requests for funds, 
and the SGA allocated $20,000 to fund events through the summer term bringing the 
total funding granted this fiscal year to $60,000. 

         “Helix,” the University’s new wind turbine was officially dedicated last Friday with 
sophomore Brett Ferry providing the winning name in a contest that drew more than 
200 entries. The appropriately blue, art-like turbine is located on the plaza in front of 
Mills and Rhoads Hall. The site was selected based upon research conducted by our 
students on historical and current wind data. This turbine is a physical symbol of our 
commitment to sustainability and will continue to serve as a teaching tool. 

         This afternoon, the University will be paying tribute to Sue Sluyter, who has worked on 
our campus as an employee of Sodexo and its predecessor Marriott for the past 23 
years.  Sue has been a tremendous asset to our University and has always done 
whatever it takes to ensure the excellence of our campus food service and our special 
events. Fortunately, Sue’s new responsibilities with Sodexo on the national level will 
allow her to remain in Terre Haute. Cheri and I wish her all the best .  
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         Cheri and I recently had the opportunity to have dinner in San Jose, Costa Rica, with 
seven ISU students currently in a study abroad program with our partner school, 
Universidad Veritas. The students live with host families and are enrolled in intensive 
Spanish courses at various levels as well as a host of elective classes.  From our 
discussions with the students, it is obvious that this experience has been very 
meaningful to them. I would like to thank Janis Halpern for her continued efforts to 
increase the number of students who take advantage of these wonderful opportunities. 

         Congratulations to the Division of Enrollment Management, Marketing and 
Communication for receiving a silver medal in the Educational Advertising Awards for 
this year’s edition of the freshmen viewbook.  Staff members were also recently 
recognized by the Service Industry Advertising Awards for the 2012 issue of Portfolio 
(the Scott College of Business magazine) and a radio commercial. 

         Our Greek programs continue to engage students across campus. The Greek Leadership 
Series drew 650 students to its February 17 keynote address on fraternal values given by 
Mike McRee. Also that day, 60 Greek leaders participated in a Greek Life Strategic 
Planning exercise.  

         The Alpha Chi Omega sorority has raised $2,000 by selling red carnations to support 
member Camasia Foltz who recently underwent heart transplant surgery. Best wishes to 
Camasia for a quick recovery. 

         Cunningham Memorial Library is seeking your input. Faculty, staff and students are 
encouraged to participate in a 10-minute survey designed to help guide the library in 
meeting research and teaching needs in the years to come. Participants will be entered 
in a drawing for an iPad2. The confidential survey can be accessed at: 
http://bit.ly/ISULibSurvey.  If you have any questions, please contact Dean Alberta 
Comer at alberta.comer@indstate.edu. 

         Every three years, Indiana State surveys freshmen and seniors with the National Survey 
of Student Engagement (NSSE). The NSSE is an important tool for understanding aspects 
of the undergraduate experience and behaviors of students that help inform 
opportunities for enhancing the learning experience. All freshmen and seniors received 
an invitation to participate in the web-based survey earlier this month. Please 
encourage your students to complete the survey by March 10. Participants will be 
entered into a raffle for an iPad mini and one of 15 $100 bookstore gift cards or gas 
cards. Questions can be directed to the Office of Student Success (237-8378 or 
jopowers@indstate.edu). 

         Students, faculty, and staff are invited to Assess for Success, Indiana State’s third 
annual assessment day, on March 22.  This year’s conference focuses on two themes: 
using assessment data and retooling assessment plans.  Events include a keynote 
address by Gloria Rogers, poster presentations, panel discussions, and workshops.  The 
complete schedule and a link to register for the conference are at 
www.indstate.edu/assessment. 

         A film entitled “Latinos Beyond Reel: Challenging a Media Stereotype” will be presented 
and discussed on Thursday as part of the Eye on Diversity Series sponsored by the Office 
of Diversity. Theresa Ortega will facilitate a discussion of how the media portray and do 
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not portray Latinos and the effects of these media stereotypes. The presentation will 
take place from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in HMSU Room 421. 

         The Department of Theater is currently hosting its annual New Play Festival which will 
continue through Saturday.  Three productions written by juniors Charles Adams and 
Michael Bell will be showcased during the festival which is themed “Intriguing 
Journeys.” Seniors Elizabeth Bumgarner, TK Poff and Trevor Hanson are directing the 
productions. Tickets are $10 with free admission to students with a valid ISU ID. 
Performances will take place at 7:30 p.m. tonight through Saturday in the New Theater.  

         “Lies that Tell the Truth: Magic Realism in Contemporary Art,” an exhibit of 
photographs, paintings, etchings, drawings, and video will continue through March 22 in 
the University Art Gallery located in the Landini Center for Performing and Fine Arts. The 
gallery is open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday with extended hours to 7 
p.m. on Thursdays.  

         Congratulations to Paul-Rene Tamburro, Peggy Weber and others who have been 
working on the new Master’s in Social Work Program. The University received word 
earlier this month that the program has been granted candidacy for accreditation by the 
Council on Social Work Education. The program is now accepting applications for this 
fall. 

Keep up the good work and root for the Sycamores! 

Sincerely, 

Daniel J. Bradley 
President 

 

 

 


